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THE
GLORIOUS

FOURTH'
* . ,

1 W ill be a potable day for Hel-

ens and Helena's visitors if

I

' 

. only for the yeason that it wil

see the close of the Greatest.

Clothing Sale in the history

of the 

city..

is

1 From now until July 4th we .

offer Men's $12.50 to t2t).00 1

11 Suits at

I

i $10.00. •,._
*300 to select

1 undesirable

bunch.

! Boy's V.50 to 7.50

0
I

3

from and not an

garment in 
theIC

IC

IC
IC
IC

Suits at *
P.
V

'44
46: '

A veritable gold tnini. for m

I

UM,
careful buyers.

GAS & KLEIN.
H I, E N A. IC

IC
IC

usitatiastisuututiritetweseseaseeetweallearse

IC
IC
IC
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WE CARRY
THE

FAMOUS
C & B

CLOTHING.
If you wish to get the Best,

equal to tailor-made, come and

see this line.

Our all-wool Flannel Shirts at

We want you to see them.

Our union-made pants, war-

ranted not to rip, at

$3.50
Are equal to any $5.00 scab-

made pantsiti the market.

We have the cleanest Under-

wear you ever saw, at

$1.00
a suit.

We also call your attention to

our union made hats.

Anderson Bros. Co
Foot of Broadway,

Helena, - Mont.1

Cosmopolitan Hotel.
BUR(,ARD & SIMON, Proprietors.

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN
PLAN.

MEALS AT ALL HOLES 35e.

4l. 43 awl 45. SOUTH MAIN STREET,

HELENA, MONTANA.

Of Interest to R. 1). Myles.

It seems impossible for some

men to be just. Especially is this

true in their treatment of one with

whom they entertain a difference

of opinion. Not being aufficiently

broad niinded and intelligent to

cope with an adversary in the

fair and open arena of thought,

they stoop to falsifying and mis-

representation. But the armor of

falshood has never yet proved in-

vulnerable to the lance of truth.

We call the attention of our

readers to the following demagog-

ic delirium given out by R. D.

Myles in last week's Messenger:

"It is very noticeable that the
Prospector's publication relating
to the blowing up of the Blinker
Hill and Sullivan properties is
directed entirely to the miner's
union. Even if this property was
blown up by members of that or-
ganization, I do not see any reason
why the union should be held re-
sponsible therefor any more than
the different churches to which
these members belong. But the
Prospector goes ahead apparently
grasping at anything that will
have a tendency to throw the re-
sponsibility for the destruction of
property oil the Western Federa-
tion of Miners."

A perusal of the above leaves

one to wonder whether the author

is guilty of mean, willful and ma-

licious falsehood, or whether he

is incapable of reading and under-

standing common English; wheth-

er he has lost all sense of honor,
_

s-Meireilie.-es'erlad any. The

above is sufficient to make the

prince of liars turn green with

envy. Ananias hi his palmiest

days, couldn't have reeled off such

a whopper. The Prospector has

never attempted to lay the blame

for the destruction of the Bunker

Hill and Sullivan property at the

door of the Western Federation

cf Miners, nor upon any miner's

union excepting those directly

implicated in that act, and we

challenge any man to bring a line

of proof to the caetrary. If the

bunk house orator of the East

Pacific is desirous of making out

a case against the Prospector he

must find other grounds on which

to base his complaint, for this pa-

per has always upheld the princi-

ple oE unionism and has never de-

nounced anything excepting the

abuse of the system.

The reason we denounced the

Coeur d' Alene unions is not be-

cause they were organizations of

working tnen engaged in a lauda-

ble effort to better their condition,

but because as finch they panned

and perpetrated the Wardner out-

rage. It is impossible to dissoci-

ate the crime from the criminals.

If Mr. Myles would overthrow our

position be must prove either that

the unions in the Coeur d' Alenee

had nothing to do with the events

of April 29th, which he cannot do;

or that anarchy is preferable to

law and order, which he probably

would like to do if he could.

The reason why we did not

lay the blame on the churches to

which these men belonged, is be-

cause we have never known church

organizations to engage in such

depredations. We do not know

to what church our journalistic

adversary belongs, nor whether

such deeds are common to' it or

not. If Bob will only explain to

us wherein any religious organi-

zation had a hand in the blowing

up of the Eunker Hill and Sulli-

van mill, we will be deeply grate

ful to him for the information.

After stating that he does not

"think it is right to condemn any

man for a crime without giving

him a trial," the anarchistic egita-

tator hastens on to recount twelve

separate* aud distinct crimes, in-

cluding murder, which he charges

against the authorities in Shos-

hone county, Idaho; yet we have

never heard of a complaint having

been lodged against any of these

menanuch less of a trial being given

them. Verily the ex-sheriff must

have one system of ethics for his

own guidacce and another for the

benefit of other people.

If Mr. Myles cares to continue

this controversy farther he will

find us delighted to stay with him,

and we care not which of his

names he places after his articles

-Ho-ho and R. D. Myles being

equally acceptable to us. Neither

do we care whether he writes his

communications himself or gets

some one to write them for him.

His name will look well in print,

and it might have a tendeecy to

keep his Townsend delegation

solid next year.
-

The Coeur d 'Altne 1 !lions.

The Butte Times, an able and

fearless exponent of the cause of

The Power of Love

is limitlesa, and sends the ardent

lover to our store to choose the

pledge of affection that will delight

the heart of his fiancee. All the
young mon of Winston know that

our jewels are rare in quality, and

superb in their beautiful and up-

to-date settings and handsome ef-
fects, and a ring from Jacquemin's

is a jewel that all the ladies pi ize.

C. B. J4CVEI1N &Ca., Helena, Montana.
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Special
Clearance
Sale

-MOW

Of Bo's and Children's Suits. Prices Cut in

Half. Our Six Dollar Men's Summer Suit Sale
IC
*

still on 

CA PITA L CLOTH! Nil CO I.
HELENA, MONTANA. a

•
min

IC

were in session at their hall. A

iproposal was there male to mask,
but some dissented, as they would

'do nothing for which they would

need mask'. Accordingly, un-

*asked, and with military pre-
ligktasPub440.11444i1 1-41114441.1.fless, . •

asio - a.'
of th* blowing up of the Bunker 

c nTile members inarche-dn-;

Hill and Snllivan mill and the

killing of Sieith and Cheyne, from

which we take the following ex-

cerpt for the benefit of those who

think the Prospector's position on

the Coeur d' Alene question un-

tenable.

"On the Sunday before the

riots of April 29th the members

of the union made a visit to the

Bunker Hill mine and requested

the employes there to quit work

and join the association. On the

next evening also a similar visit

was made. On Tuesday evening

members of the order to the num-

ber of 200 filed up the hill again

and there gave notice that it was

the last time the employes of that

company would be given an op-

portunity to join the union. All

that night the members of the as-

sociatioe were in session at the

Odd Fellows' hall, and early next

morning the entire membership

Walked up to the Bunker Hill.

There the miners going to woik

were met awl at the point of a

gun were given four minutes to

go back down to Wardner. Thus

forced, the miners retreated.

"Early that morning at Burke

it was given out to all members of

the order that there would be no

work that day A mob of them

seized the Northern Pacific train

and rode down as far as Black

Bear, where 70 boxes of dyuamite

were taken on board. Meanwhile

the members of the Gem ueion

were in session at their hall, which

had been darkened for the oc-

casion. Rifles and masks were in

readiness in the hall, and when the

train arrived at Gem the members

of the union got on board, and

with the others came on down to
Wallace.

"While all this Was in progress

the members of the Mullen union

to Wallace; on the way, about two

miles out of Wallace, they dug up

a box from beneath a manure pile

in a field and m that box rifles

and ammunitou were sseu red.

Thus armed the crowd advanced

to Wallace, took the train there

with the other union men. The

train then moved on to %trainer,
where it was joined by the mem-

bers of the Wardner union, and an

attack was made on the Bunker

Hill 111 ill. In that attack Smith

and Cheyne were killed by the

11101).

"After the explosion of the mill

the pickets who had been thrown

out by the leader had arrested

three men, one Mr. Cheyne, a van-

nerman of firs Bunker Hill com-

pany; Mr. Rogers, a stenographer

in its employ, and Mr. Huff, also

working for the same company.

The captives were first ordered to

run, and although Cheyne pleaded

with them, he, with the others,

was forced to Iles. As they ran

the masked men followed them

with a fusillade of bullets which

resulted in the killing of Cheyne

and the wounding of Rogers.

An exchange asks: Does adver-
tising pay? If not, why is it that
the Youth's Companion gets over
8O0 a year for one inch of space?
How is it that the Ladies' Home
Jourual gets $4,000 for a page ad?
Why do four advertisers pay $6-

000 each for a quarter page ad. OD
the back cover of McClure's Mag-

azine? Are they all throwing

money away like this, or does it
really pay them?

It his been found that the plow

on the great seal of Montana is ft
left handed one. But as the work
of the Montana legislature is
usually both left handed and under
handed; but little attention *ill be
paid to this discovery.- -Neihart
Herald

CONIKERNHINOFEHICOMIXERCINSE

DREASMAKING,

SEWING, • • *

CLEANING * •
AND

REPAIRING,.
01, 1•11.‘4.2

• • *
ration it smi.s•
MRS. KNOwuroN,

6 Over NVInirtutt Drug Store.
40401.101111)111R440)*ONOHLWO.

The relative merits cf narrow
and wide tired wagon wneels is a
subject of some controversy but
it has been demonstrated by care-
ful tests that wide tires are much
more advantages, not only in light-
ness of draft under nearly all
conditions but also in keeping
roads in much better condition.
At the Michigan experiment sta-
tion wagons with tires one -and
five-eighths inches wide were test-
ed against tires four inches wide,
the wheels, load, eta., being in all
other respects similar. On a firm,
dry gravel road the draft of the
narrow tires was 151 pounds and
that of the wide tire 141 pounds;
on a sandy seil the draft of the
narrow tires was 263 pounds and of
the wide 217 pounds; on a stiff
June grass sod the draft of the
narrow tires 334 pounds and of the
wide tires 256 pounds; on a clover
and timothy sod the draft was 590
pounds for the narrow tires and
430 for the wide; on corn stubble
the narrow tire required 731
pounds draft while the wide tires
required 491 pounds.

The late Bill Nye once adver-
tised a cow for sale as follows:
'Owing to ill health, I will sell at
my residence, in township 19,
range 18, ecconEeg to goverment
survey, one plush, raspberry color-
ed cow, aged 8 years. She is a
good milker, and is not afraid of
the cars or anything else. She is
of undaunted, and give i milk fre-
quently. To a man who does not
fear death in any form she would
ho a great boon. She is very
munch attached to her house at
present, by means of a stay-chain,
lint she will le.. sold to anyone who
will use her right. She is one-
fourth Shorthorn and three-fourth
hyena. I will also throw in a
double barrel shotgun which goes
with her. In May Rho go•a away
a week or two and then returns
with a tall calf with wabbly legs.
Her name is ROW. I would rath-
er sell her to a non resident

A. (1.  DORNER,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELER,

ENGRAVER AND

DIAMOND SETTER.

We sell Watches and Jewelry, Sterl-
ing Silver and Plated Ware, Clocks and
Cut Glass, at bottom prices.
When in Helena, give us a call. We

give special attention to mail and ex-
press orders.

A. C. DORNER,
20 South Main it., Foot of Broade ay,

Helena, Montana.

 WHAT THE

DE LAVAL SEPARATOR
WOULD DO FOR YOU 

--•••• • l• •••11.--

I . Save to to se per cent in skimining.
2. Save 5 to io per cent in churning.
3. Increase butter ViI11.1C 5 to 50 i•CI cent.

4. Slave tiine and labor.
5, Save ice and w.ityr.

Insure purity of product.
7. itenno‘e tuherculocus and disease germs.
S. Give A ail superio: cretin.
9. Go e (70100 of any dr,Nired ilensttv.

Ir. Give warm, fresh. sweet skirn-milk.
ObvLic "i•cours' in calves,

I . Give the best at r.ttion.
13. Do away with taints and odors.
i. Enhance keeping qualities.

25. SA•e women's and house)work.
it.. Save one half 0C in '-horning.

Sava Asa pig asea isiesaas• slams -
is. ssss milk and ice •honses,

to. Save multitude cd utensils'.
so Save wa•hing and tare of utensils,

• - -
SAVE in actual cash results alone at
least $10 per now per year and make your
dairy work a source of profit and satis-

faction instead of a drudgery.
- -••••••••111.

JAS. MeMASTERS, Agent
Winston, Montana.

FRED J. THOMAS, t 4
ASSAYER'coppER Si on.

811. V ER AND Goer) 5, o'
SILVER, GOLD AND L.litAD Si .1n.

Amalgam retorted. Gold melted tad
purchased. •

19. S. MAIN STRKET, P. o. eox
HELENA, - MONTANA.

CHARLES H. FRAS. ER, ,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Acknowledgement. taken, Legal documents filled.
Collecticns inude.

Winston, - - Montana.

JOHN A. WALKER, M. b.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office and residence at Winston Drug Store.

W I NSTON. - MONTANA.

----GO TO

TAYLOR
The Photographer.

for first class work in Platinum or Car-
bon. Mining views a specialty.

All work guaranteed.

EII.KN A , MONTANA.

HARMONY LODGE No. 18, I. 0.0. P.
•

Meets every Tuesday evening 14,8
o'clock in Odd Fellows' hall. Waiting
members very cordially weloomeed.

PAUL KOCH, N. 0.4
C. B. GRAHAM, Rae See.

Townsend and Hod
StagtLine.

Rune every day except flatdayporset
time made and the boot si sobtatinitods-
tions. • •

LEA V K ovum= AT DE1,11,4 JECDON
AIM'S aremppia.

Townsend, - lentos&
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